Essay Structure and Sentence Starters

Introduction Paragraph

• In *An Inspector Calls*, Priestley presents [insert character name/theme] as [outline three claims]...
• This is connected to the time in which the play is set because...
• This essay will explore...

Paragraph One: Develop Claim One

• Firstly, in *An Inspector Calls*, Priestley presents [insert character name/theme] as [insert claim]...
• When [insert when/why the evidence occurs], [insert name] states [insert evidence]...
• This suggests [insert name/theme] is [restate claim] because...
• The use of [select a word or phrase to zoom in on] reinforces this idea because...
• [add an additional piece of evidence if relevant]
• Priestley's presentation of [insert character name/theme] like this links to Edwardian England because...

Paragraph Two: Develop Claim Two

• Secondly, in *An Inspector Calls*, Priestley presents [insert character name/theme] as [insert claim]...
• When [insert when/why the evidence occurs], [insert name] states [insert evidence]...
• This suggests [insert name/theme] is [restate claim] because...
• The use of [select a word or phrase to zoom in on] reinforces this idea because...
• [add an additional piece of evidence if relevant]
• Priestley's presentation of [insert character name/theme] like this links to Edwardian England because...

Paragraph Three: Develop Claim Three

• Finally, in *An Inspector Calls*, Priestley presents [insert character name/theme] as [insert claim]...
• When [insert when/why the evidence occurs], [insert name] states [insert evidence]...
• This suggests [insert name/theme] is [restate claim] because...
• The use of [select a word or phrase to zoom in on] reinforces this idea because...
• [add an additional piece of evidence if relevant]
• Priestley's presentation of [insert character name/theme] like this links to Edwardian England because...

Conclusion Paragraph

• In conclusion, in *An Inspector Calls*, Priestley presents [insert character name/theme] as...
• This presentation encourages the audience to... [outline the message here, if there is one]
• Priestley's presentation of [insert character name/theme] like this links to Edwardian England because...